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Achieved with the “Three Links” between mainland China and Taiwan,and with 
the deepening of exchanges in political,economic and cultural,the cross-strait media 
have played an increasingly important role in the development of cross-strait relations. 
However,the differences between both sides, including differences in 
political,economic, social, cultural and even the media,are all in the way of deep-level 
communication and exchange. This will ultimately lead to negative communication 
effects. Therefore,a comparative study of cross-strait media culture is very necessary 
and significant. 
The subject chosen, “philanthropy news of Cross-Strait” is the object of study for 
comparative analysis. Based on content analysis, six newspapers of mainland and 
Taiwan are selected as stylebook ( the mainland's "People's Daily","Beijing News" 
and "Xinmin Evening News", and Taiwan's "United Daily News","China Times" and 
"Liberty Times"),which are used to gather statistics relative to the matter. By 
comparing and analyzing the reporting mode and content of “philanthropy news”,and 
based on the news frame theory,this article opens out how the media chooses news 
materials. On the basis of the above analysis,this article explores the cross cultural 
differences between mainland China and Taiwan, and on the propose of giving some 
advice to cross-strait media on rationalizing the reports in the future, as well as a 
carrier of culture features playing a more effective role and making its due 
contribution to the ultimate reunification of our country. 
Through quantitative analysis, it appears that cross-strait media presents roughly 
the same degree of concern on philanthropy news, and there are similarities and 
differences on the choice of news materials between them. Finally they choose the 
different reporting frame. By further qualitative research, it finds that there are 
differences in the importance, depth, layout, topics, narrative and language styles 
between cross-strait media. 
The research suggests that mainland China and Taiwan have the same root,and 
the mass media also have common national characteristics. One of the features is that 















In addition, they are at different stages in business. 
While there is some difficulties in the political identity,we should be vigilant that 
the cultural identity which maintains the lifeblood of the cross-strait may suffer 
damage. 
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事件相继发生。从 1949 年蒋介石败逃台湾，到 2005 年连战、宋楚瑜等人访问大
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